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PUPILS COMPLETE

grammar GRADES

Six Hundred Finish Course and
75 Per Cent Will Enter

High Schools.

NAMES OF THE GRADUATES

Itooms Arc Srt Aidc In Hawthorne
and ShaTcr Buildings to Accom-

modate tlie Children Promot- -

ed 1'ntll Knd of Tear.

"r.l you pats?" and "Are you going
to High School?" were questions askedmany thousands of times yesterday by
punlls In the grammar (Trades of the
Portland public schools. The Fall term
having closed and examinations being
completed and passed upon, each pupil
was anxious to know the fate of the
others In his or her room. In the morn-
ing the children went for their exam-
ination papers, and those who were suc-
cessful waited only long enough to re-
ceive the congratulations of their com-
panions, and then hurried home to tell
the glad tidings.

The grammar grades finished the
term with 600 graduates, and as a re-
sult the Board of Education is obliged
to provide room for 75 per cent of the
number. This has been done by fitting
up four rooms at the Hawthorne School
and Ave at the Shaver School. This
furnishes enough accommodation for all
who will enter High School. year
there were only 380 graduates from the
grades. An order from the Directors
forbade the holding of any exercises in
connection with the graduations, which
caused considerable heartache among
those affected.

Following is a list of the grammar
school graduates so far as reported to
Superintendent Rigler last night:

4rtet School.
AMen Waltz Andrews, John Campbell.

Hy George (Mark. Moma Vera Crutchrteld.
Vinnle Uertrutl Heetiier, Datay Winnifred
Mlteneu. Marte Martha Myer. Anna .Nor-r'e-

Eunice Fay Sechriat, Eatelle Smith,
James iiirrltt.

Thoiupaun School.
Clara A. Alhriarht. Selma F. Baumann,

Hubert M. Beattle. Jesse Kloch, Samuel C.
JuHo.:fc. Lucille Clark, Claude Crosby.
Hasel A. I'aly, John E. Daly. Elsie J..
Jsaason. Erma J. .Iepper.-on-. Flawnloe
Killincsirorih. Ruth A. L.indholm. Gladys
I.indlty. Maud L. Marvin, Harrv A. Mon-tas- r.

Freda U Nichols, Ruth M. Ockwiar.
Kuth E. Olson, Flora G. Patterson, Jklapie

Floblnson, Ida Roslne. Genievleve Stlns-ma- n.

Raymond S. Tanerlane. George M.
AVebber. Frederick O. Weiden. Echp J
Zahl. ,

) Sunnvblde School.
Luclle P, Allison, Jennie E. Auterson.Ethel C. Bond. Floyd G. Bovson. Lark O.

Brown. Helen A. Buckler. Lena Effle Burns,ift'iil. Carlson, Aienes K. Chambers.
Henry H. Dabney, Mane E. Datson. Esther

. Euster, Agnes LouiRe Fies. Charles R.
Flefsham. Bernlce G. Foreman, 'William B.
Fowler, Cora Frances Frack, R. Marquam
Gillan. Anna C. Gustafson. Carrie M.

Vera M. Hall, Theodore D. Harmon,
Faye L. Harrington, J. Paul Harvey. Hazel
H. Hastings. C. Arthur Heliner. Cecil R.
Hlllier. Albert O. Hitchcock. Elma Anna
Hull, William J. Hunter, Arllen G. John-
son. Louis P. LeFourneau. Katherlne B.
Lewis, Rae M. McClure, Phila M. McDuffee,
Allen O. Meacham. Mildred E. Morse. Olive
A. Nlsley. Gerald G. Nowlin, Bernlce L.
Garden. Bernlce c. Palran, Henry J. Patton.
Jtoderir Pearson. Ethel M. Penwell. "Winn-
lfred KalHton, Charles E. Raymond. Flora
May Robinson. Edna Elva Roper. Grace
Amanda Rose, ,Toie Pearl Rosebrueh, Reva
Alta SailinK. Margaret E. Scott. Rose A.
Sherwood. Marcaret M. Flavin, Mildred G.
Pnellinfir. Rose Hommers, Erma R.
John E. Sutherland. AHene P. Trimm. A.
Marie Varner, Celia Emily Ward, Mary
Kina: Wilder, Amy B. Watklns, Kuth Olive
Woolley.

Highland School.
Fav Beaver. Harold Beaver. Jaunita

Bechtold, Chester Oark, Louise Clayton.
Howard Cudahack, Geortre Donoho, Fred
Else. Lillian Etchells, Earl Fleftel. Florence
Grenfell, Helen Hanson. Frank Heinl.
William Humboldt. Charles Holdiman,
Hazel Jnhn-ston- Charles T,opan. Christina
Miller. Carl Earl. Ethel Murray, Star Hur-ray. Celia Onerdahl, Elizabeth PhenniR,
Edna Sattler. Roy Savage. Rena' Scott,
Thomas Shea, Jack Stevens. Edwin Sund-Stro-

Ethel Testerman. Iorrls Wells.
North Central School.

Jessie I. Armstrong, John W. Beckett,
ricra E. Bllnn. Eva Cable, Ruth Candlish.
Howard sChapman. Hazel Cleaveland. Ama

henewath. May Chenewath. Mary A.
Crouch. Marguerite Egbert, Maria Evans.
Doris M. Ford, Herbert M. Oeering. Emma
M. Green, Isabelle Greenbaum. William F.
Holden. Alice Hale, Charles Herbert, Gladys
Humphrey, Ruth J. Humphrey. George H.
Joslln, Glenn A. Keith, Kay L. Lapham,
Pearl A. Lindberg. Clifford J. Owen H.
Harold Parrott, Roberta Pollock, Leslie L.
Re&rula. Park W. Richardson, Katherlne

tanfleld. Joe Tibbetts. Roland O. Toevs.
Lulu M. Van Doren. Claude B. Wallla, Mil-
dred V. Worden, H. Gertrude Wylie.

Shattork School.
Peter Barbare. David Blank, Bernlce

Calway, Alta Clark, Meier Cohen, Beatrice
Mercer. Nathan Morosky, Isaac Neumann.
Bertha Richardson. Hvmen Robinson, Mike
F.evensky. Carl Schade, Alfred Schilt.

Warner, Jake Weinstein, Harry
Wise, Vera Woodward.

Williams Avenue School.
Mabel C Abrahamson, Earl Arthur. Zarah

M. Averlil, Gertrude V. Brace, Marguerite
BreuninK. Maude callwell, Genevieve Comer.
Charles Graham. William G. Gleaaon, Her-
man Helier, Blair Holcomb. Fred K. Holli-ste- r.

Anna M. Hopp, Emily M. Janlzen,
Katherlne L. Llnd, Barbara A. McOauly.
Harry M. Miller, Albert H. Nelson, Sanford
E. Norby. Henry F. Pietzket. Annie V. Rice.
Em!l Rltter. Josephine Rltter. William P
Rowe. H. Jaunita Rhaw. Iron V. Shaw,
Edmond W. Simmons, Janwell B. Stam,
Waldo Stout, Lydla Saner, Alma M. V

Woodlawn School.
Mary E. Albright, Irene F. Connell, Frank

Frask Davis, Dorothy B. Donaldson. James
O. Gavin. Clara L Guile. Frank L. Greene,
Edward J. Harris, Ivan F. Hudson, Albena
M. Lavasjetto, Gertrude . Souiok, Louisa
Taylor.

Hawthorne School.
Paul C. Adams, Hugh H. Baldxa, Allle

Bern I. Josephine S. Breltnarth, Lillian
Busby. Vera Agnes Cason, Epsia A. Cox,
Kanna Dautoff, Ida Dingle, Howard Doane.
Oladya Dobson, Ellen A. E. Dominique,
Emma M DuBrullle. Earl B. Everest, Ray-
mond Fox. Everest Gnormley, Mildred
Graham. Kenneth Goodall, Ethel Guiss,
Virgil Hamlin. Ethel Helnesen, Bessie Lege.
Heltn McFaul, Ruby McKlnnon, Ellen Pearl
Muller. Sadie Belle Neer. Oscar Noren. Ruth
Benfer. Mabel A. Rhodes. J. Nelson Ross.
Tternert Noyer. Dorothy c. Tate. Albert
Thorn. Thomas IT. Webster, Foster West,
Howard R. Woodburn.

Chapman School.
Hannah Baumann. Harold Blnckley

Esther Birrill. Winnifred Blrrill, Martin
Blarkburn. Lucy Bussard. Lulu Dozier.
Martha Buhrkoop. Hilda Gessmer, Edwin
Grlarwlre, Grace liand. Hnrry Hansen, Alien
Holmes. Theodore Holmes, Newell Hugglns.
Hazel Izakson, Ella Jones, Emma Kakrltz.
Arthur Kepplnaer. T'rban Kepplnarer, Ruth
Llnd. Lenore McCallum. Fred Mills. Ruby
Mill. Chester Murphy. Helen Nisbett. Isa-
bella Nixon, Anna Peterson. Gunnan Peter-
son. Esther Ritter. Edna Schneider. Steven-
son Smith. Osar Spllid. Joseph Steel,
J roes Turnbull, Grace Wilcox, Ralph Wll-co- i.

Stephens School.
Florence Cornell, Julia Held, Leon .Tack-so- n

Jennie Jones. Clell " Kins. Gunter
Krause, Elsie Lee, Ovedia Lewis, Marie
Levan. Teonard Martin. Ruth McLelian,
Wilbur Morrow. Oyde Phillips. Roy Ruftner.
Archie Rutherford, Mabel Smith, Charles
fcmith. Etta Wheeler.

Brooklyn School.
Marsuerite Dillon. Edna Fan-ell- . Ollva

Jameson, Auirusta Kautz. Winnifred Kern.
'arner McCormack. Ralph McDonaid.

Itufner, Gladys Todd, Henry Wilson.
Ladd SrbooL

Felix Bauer, Isabelle Bronsher, Edith
Cabin. Ralph Carlson. Russell Case, Dentom
Cattcriln. Harry Davis, Kathleen Farreli.
Minna Fleiscli, Constance tMtchner. Marjoria
Frarv. James Fulton, Haxel Gurr. Hans
Hoeh'nin. Helen Haseltlne. Warren Kackson.
Frank Johnson, Francis Jordan. Crystal
Keck. Sophie Kuhn. Louise Kulish. Willie
Lewis. Douglas McKay, Hazel McKay,

Alberta McLaughlin. Louisa Welster. Walter
Moy. John Newton. Unzel Nuckells. Rose
Qulrck. Edna Scholes. Mildred Scott, Ger-
trude stone, Vivian Tully. Joseph Ward.

East Side Exercises Tonight.
Oraduating exercises for the February

class of the East Side High School will
be. held tonight at 8 o'clock in the assem-
bly hall. Rev. Luther R. Dyott, of the
First Congregational Church, will deliver
the address to the clas, his topic bMng
'The Privileged Class." Tlie remainder

of the programme will b? as follows:
Vocal solo, "Requiem." and "A Song of
the Waittng." by Stuart AIcGuire: chorus,
"Voices of the Woods," and "The Cob-
webs," Kast Side High School Girls Glee.
Club; presentation of the diplomas by
Herman Wittenberg; chorus. "Don't Tou
Cry. My Honey," by the Girls' Glee Club.

The class is composed of the following:
Alvin K. Bradford, president: Goldie
Grissom. Margaret Thom-
as, secretary; Max Somers. treasurer;
Waldo Miller, editor: Elizabeth Iewis.
sergeant-at-arm- s: Marguerite Mathiot,
Kmanuel John Bozorth,
Ieon Chevalli. Ruth Owens and Roy
Hatfield.

TIGS Hi THIEVES BUSY

SEVEUAIi ROBBERIES REPORT-
ED, BIT IXOT IS SMALL,.

Sliowcase Is Broken, House Ran-

sacked, Citizen Held t'p and Res-

idents Distnrbed by Prowlers.

Thieves and prowlers were abroad in
Portland last night and several rob-
beries were attempted. One hold-u- p was
frustrated by the timely arrival of a
streetcar crowded with passengers
which stopped at the corner where the
victim had been held up at the point of
a revolver. A burglar was scared out of
a house by the return of the family and
two suspicious characters when discov-
ered prowling about residences, used in-

solent language to the householders and
went calmly on their way apparently
fearless of arrest.

Shortly before midnight the showcase
outside of Mueller's furnishing store,
First and Yamhill streets, was broken
Into by thieves and a quantity of under-
wear abstracted. The noise of breaking
glass attracted the attention of passersby
and the thief made his escape Just aa
Patrolman Ruppert ran to the scene. No
trace of the fugitive was found.

. A. Jones, who lives ot the home of
C. H. Gilbert. 302 Vista avenue, was held
up by two thugs armed with revolvers
at the north end of the Ford street
bridge. They were unmasked and were
evidently beginners at the business.
While Mr. Jones was standing with his
hands In the air. a streetcar stopped
nearby. The two robbers ran without
having rifled the pockets of their victim.

C. H. Still of 651 East Madison street
returned home late last night to find that
burglars had broken into his house and
ransacked it from top to bottom. The
return of Mr. Still and his family must
have disturbed the burglar at his work
as sounds were heard on their entrance.
The thief must have made his escape one
way while tne family came In through
another. Nothing was missing.

Rev. Benjamin Young. 221 Eleventh
street, pastor of the First Methodist
Episcopal Church, found a suspicious
character prowling outside his house after
11 o'clock and when he asked the man
what was wanted was told in trite terms
It was none of his business. The in-

truder walked coolly away. Mr. Smith,
of 109 East Sixth street, met with a sim-

ilar experience. The man In his case
said he was looking for a runaway dog.
but his manner to the inquiring house-own- er

was threatening.

Amusements
What the Press Arcnta Bar.

"The Home of a Thoiuand Candlee."
The popular attraction this week, am! one

every one wants to see evidently. Is the
Baker Stock Company's production of the
startling play, "The House ot a Thousand
Candles," at the Buncalow. It Is the
dramatization of the widely-rea- d novel, and
so mysterious and thrilling in the general
tone of it that It supplies a long-fe- lt want.

Teddy Webb and Other Favorites.
Frank Healy's popular San Francisco

Opera Company Is packing the Baker till
week, and Teddy Webb, Amy Leicester,
FTvelyn Frances Kellogg and all the rest so
well known in this city continue to receive
ovation at every performance. The bill is
"The Strollers," a scream of fun and laugh-
ter and a gorgeous picture of girls, costume
and scenery.

COMIXG ATTRACTIONS.

Tbe Jap" Next Week.
Howard Russell's play, "The Jap," so

much talked about just now. will be pre-

sented for the first time on any stage at
the Bung-alo- all next week, starting Sun-
day matinee. The plot has not been given
out as yet. but It is said many surprises
are In store for patrons of the Baker Stock
Company next week,

"The Burgomaster" Great as Ever,
Some theater parties are being arranged

In honor of Harry Hermsen. who will be
welcomed to town next Sunday matinee
and nipht at the Baker, along with dainty
Ruth White and other favorites, who will
be seen in Pixly & Luders dainty different
comic opera triumph. "The Burgomaster."

"Thirty Dollars at the Orpheum.
Next weekat the Orpheum Prank Nelson

A Co will present the one-a- classic by
Newell Collins, the n artist, called
"Thirty Dollara" The part of Philip, a
young wayward chap and racetrack devotee,
is one that fits Mr. Nelson exceptionally
well, and the sketch Is a complete, intense
and ambitious production.

lAiken'a Lions.
Trained lions will perform at the Grand

next week In a steel cage. This Is the
first lion act that has been seen In vaude-
ville In some time, and it Is considered
the best In the world. There will be a
half dozen other specialties on the new
programme, each one a decided feature.

AT THE VAUHKVTLLK THEATERS.
"Marvelous Imro Fox at Orpheum.

Imro Fox. the comic conjuror and decep-tlonls- t,

who Is now at the Orpheum. is really
one of the most unique characters In his
particular line of work. He Is different and
Is refreshing, and he works In nough
comedy to turn the tricks of legerdemain
Into a happy pastime.

;reat Box Office Attraction.
Barn old's dog and monkey actors at

pantaces Theater this week are the great-e- at

drawing cards In vaudeville, as the
Fourth-stre- house Is packed to Its full
seating capacity at every performance. "A
Hot Time in Dogvllle" is a comedy scream
from start to finish, which no one can afford
to miss.

Brilliant Sword Duel.
The most sensational sword duel that has

been seen on a local stage occurs In "The
Man's the Thing," the TTeadllne act at the
Grand this week. Carlyle Moore, the popu-
lar romantic actor, ts appearing In this
playlet and his swordsmanship is seen at its
best. It Is a thrilling duel, most realistic-
ally presented.

Seven for Ten.
Seven vaudeville acts for a dime Is a

bargain In amusement which is presented
at the Star Theater this week. The Star
l offering some excellent specialties, which
run principally to fun. The feature Is the
clasic posing of the Leonders, who are con-
sidered the greatest in their line.

THE IMEEDLECRAFT SHOP
Clearance sale to be continued during
first week In Feb. now at 147 Sixth

THIRTY-THR- EE BID

SCHOOL GODD-B- Y

Members of February Class of

West Side High Receive

Diplomas.

f

DR. YOUNG MAKES ADDRESS

Counsels (Jraduates on Importance
of Self-Mastc- ry Chairman Wit-

tenberg, of the Board of

Education, Also Speaks

The class of February, IPO!), (graduated
in assembly hall of the West Side High
School last nigM. The members of the
class number 33. of whom 11 are honorary.
Promptly at S o'clock a march was struck
up on the piano, and the graduates filed
In. each young woman dressed in white
and bearing a bouquet.

The Girls' Glee Club of 25 did Itself
proud in rendering "Nocturne" and the
"Wanderer's Song," but when the Boys
Glee Club gave as a closing number,
"Starlight," and aa an encore sang an
original parody on the "Tinker's Song"
the audience lost Itself in applause. '

The violin selection from "II Trova-tore,- "

rendered by Miss Velross Sharp,
was well received, and a large bunch of
lilies awaited her as she left the plat-
form, only to be compelled to return with
another solo.

Herman Wittenberg, chairman of the
Board of Kducation. before presenting
the diplomas, apologized for the small
class this year by saying that a portion
of the studenta have been taken by the
Kast Side High School, and that all the
courses now cover four years. A practi-
cal address to the class on the value of a
purpose In life, of the cultivation of the
imagination, "of courage, and of self-contr-

was delivered by Dr. Benjamin
Joung, of the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist
Church. Mr. Wittenberg referred to it,
however, as theoretical, remarking that
lie had always had to do with the prac-
tical side of life.

Mr. Wittenberg said self-contr- ol is
good, but that patience is also good, and
that as the students have spent ten years
in reaching the goal at the graduation
exercises, they are only at the commence-
ment of life, and must not expect to find
highly remunerative positions at once.
"Work hard," he said, "give everybody
a square deal, take it for yourself, insirt
on it, if you please, even if you have to
fight for It. and you will find much in life
for which to be thankful."

Dr. Young Talks to Graduates.
Speaking of self-contr- and of the

cultivation of the will, Dr. Young said:
Pink literature standards will forever mar

the beauty of the soul. The human soul
is the scene of the greatest struggle. The
commotion of battle-swe- heights is noth-
ing to the tumults of battle-swe- hearts.
About personality the fiercest conflicts
rage, Carlyle says there is a madman In
every one of us. At times, if we may be-
lieve his biographers, there were several
In the author of the French Revolution.
There Is more philosophy In "The Strange
Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" than
In hundreds of volumes.

Do not thwart the great intention of life.
Take advantage of the forces working for
it upbuilding and perfecting. We are glad
you have done so well, and that you stand
hfre tonight. Do not stop with your work
here. Recognizing the necessity of culture,
and the possibilities within you. the state
has made further provision for your devel-
opment and Institutions within the state,
recognizing' no less this important thing,
have made provision similar. Your in-
structors bid you Godspeed In your plans
for larger things. Your loved ones off.r
Incense more fragrant than that which
rises in the sacred temples to your hopis
and ideals, and cherish the hope that your
lives will spell out only such things as
shall articulate themselves In manly and
womanly character, and thus shed a quiet
light far out to those who else would grope
in darkness.

Parody on Tinkers' Chorus.
The original parody, sung by the Boys'

Glee Club, follows:
'Tls merry, merry, merry, merry gentlemen

we are.
All of the West Side High, sirs.

We tramp, tramp, tramp to school without
a care.

Whether weather's wet or dry, sirs.
We have our lessons all down p'at.

We make most brilliant answers.
There's ne'er a time when we flunk flat.

We're always cramming, cramming our
brain-pa- sirs.

So we cram, cram, cram, and we ram, ram,
ram.

From three till twelve at night, sirs.
Each is teacher's pet, and there's not a

lesson yet
That we can't get just right, sirs.

CHORUS.
Cram, cram, cram, cram. cram, cram-er- ,

cram, cram.
How we crammers cram.

The best of Joys that comes to us boys
Is cramming as hard as we can.

NOVEL PROGRAMME GIVEN

Iiullabied of AH Nations at Y". W. C.

A. at Home.

Under the auspices of the Y. W. C. A.
board of Oregon and Idaho, an interna- -

CHILD SAVED
By Simple Chsage to Itlgtit Food.

When a little human machine (or a
large one) goes wrong, nothing" Is so
Important as the selection of food
which will bring It around again.

"The Doctor, and I also, writes an
Ills, woman, "consider that we owe the
life of my llttlo four-year-o- ld niece to
Grape-Nut- s food.

"From tho time of her birth her
stomach was so weak that she could
not digest milk or any food we could
think of, although we tried about all
the Infant Foods known. The doctor
gave me no hope called the trouble
Intestinal consumption.

"At 18 months the child could barely
sit alone, her body was so weak, and
her brain did not seem to be properly
developed.

"One day, having some trouble with
my stomach. I brought home a package
of Grape-Nut- s and started to use It.
The thought camo to me that a very
little of the food made soft in some
cream might be good for the little one.

"I gave her some Grape-Nut- s thus
prepared and she soon became so fond
of it that she would reach out her little
thin hands and cry at the sight of a
saucer with a spoon in it.

"She ate Grape-Nut- s not only in the
morning, but at night also and since
the first has never missed a day. She
Is now. at four years, a strong, healthy
child, with a good straight back, fine
bones, and firm muscles. Her mind Is
bright also.

"Wc stopped all medicine, so we know
that It was Grape-Nut- s and not medi-
cines that saved her."

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek. Mich. Read "The Road to Well- -
ville" in pkgs. "There's a Reason."

Ever read the above letter f A neiv
one appear from time to time. They
re nenulne, true, aaa full of bumaa

Interest.

tlonal at home was given last night at
the new quarters of the Y. W. C. A.,
Seventh and Taylor streets. The affair,
which was a most successful one, was for
the benefit of furnishing the state office
In the new building. A thoroughly cos-
mopolitan audience witnessed the unique
bazar, which was preceded by an excep-
tionally good programme.

Three Scotch lassies, in picturesque
kilts, executed a skillful hornpipe, with
bagpipe accompaniment. Chinese. Japa-
nese, colored and Armenian lullabies were
In turn given by a member of each coun-
try designated. The Turkish national
hymn was sung by Mr. Kartozian, and
followed by an Armenian lullaby prettily
rendered by Baidzar Kartozian Harum,
who sang to her twin babies, aged 6

months.
Another tiny infant was conspicuous on

the programme, the daughter of Eugene
Penney, the pastor of the African Metho
dist Church. Her mother sang a lunany.
with a violin accompaniment by Mr.
Pennev. Miss Delta Watson sang In
duet with Mrs. Byron B. Miller. Little
Marv Olerln sang prettily a lullaby to
her doll, and followed this selection with
"Smartv."

Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway appeared
on the programme in an entirely new role,
that of a concert singer. Mrs. Duniway
related a story of a visit to an Indian
camp over a half century ago, and gave
a faithful impersonation oi an inuiaii
lullaby heard at that time.

WHIT GOVERNOH TO ACT

CITIZEN'S ASK THAT FEBRUARY

lt2 BE HOLIDAY.

Armory Is Engaged for Big Mass

Meeting and Prominent Speak-

ers 'tfill Take Part.

Governor Chamberlain will be urgently
requested by the Citizens' Committee to
proclaim February 12 a legal holiday. In

case it is not so ordered by President
Roosevelt, as It is desired to hold a great
popular demonstration at that date in
the Armory, In honor of the centennial
of the birth of Abraham Lincoln. At a
meeting held at the City Hall yesterday
afternoon. Secretary Lockwood was in-

structed to write the Governor to that
effect, and also to invite him to deliver
an address and to preside at the meet-
ing. It is understood that he Trill consent
to act.

Portland school children are to be spe-

cially urged to attend the mass meeting,
which will occur at 2 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon of February 12, and which will
be in every sense popular, and to which
the whole public is invited' without regard
to party, color or creed. It is to be an
occasion when Lincoln will be honored
in speech, song and story, and when all
citizens may participate. It is feared
that the Armory will not hold the crowds
that will throng the building on this oc
casion, but it is the largest place avail-
able and to assist the committee in the
plan. Colonel Charles E. McDonell ap-
peared at he meeting yesterday after-
noon and offered the building at one-ha- lf

the regular rate. His proposition was
accepted at once.

The committee has a tentative pro
gramme outlined, but has not as yet
completed It. Other speakers besides the
Governor, who wiir"preside, are MijVor
Iane. Wallace icCamant and Judge
George H. Williams. It is planned to
make the speeches rather brief, so that.
with music and all, about two hours will
be consumed by the meeting.

The committee yesterday elected Ralph
W. Hoyt as its treasurer, and a commit-
tee of two was named to solicit funds
to defray the expense of the celebration.
Brown's band has beeij engaged to play
National airs, and It is expected that
Mrs. Rose Bioch Bauer will sing "The
Star Spangled Banner."

Councilman Cottel, chairman of the
committee, declared at the close of the
session yesterday afternoon that, in his
opinion, the success of the popular mass
meeting is already assured and that the
Armory will be packed on the afternoon
of the celebration. Following is the pro-
gramme, but is subject to change:

During assembly Patriotic airs by the
band.

Overture By the band.
Introduction of the presiding officer by

Chairman Cottel.
Speech Governor Chamberlain, presiding

offioer.
Speech Mayor Harry Lane.
Personal reminiscences of Lincoln Judge

George H. Williams.
Baritone solo M. L. Bowman.
Oration "Abraham Lincoln," Wallace

McCamant.
Reading TJncoln's Gettysburg speech.
Speech "Lincoln and the Laboring Man,"

C. O. Young.
Address "Lincoln and the Colored Man,"

Mr. Dawley.
Song "The Star Spangled Banner," Rosa

Bloch Bauer.
Singins of "America." led by Mrs. Bauer.
Benediction Archbishop Christie.

ROSE CITY PARK PLANS

Improvement Club Reports Progress
and Projects for Future.

An enthusiastic meeting of the Rose
City Park Improvement League was held
last evening at the brick etor.e. Several
committees made reports, among them
being the committee appointed to devise
ways and means of procuring the laying
of gas mains to that district. It was
shown that two months ago 146 homes
were already built in the district and that
since that time the number constructed,
in course of construction and contracted
for, had nearly doubled.

It was proposed by the league to pro-
cure street lights, and these will be paid
for by the residents of the district if they
cannot be procured! In any other way.
A substantial church building and a Lawn
Tennis Club and grounds are among the
things assured to this district In the near
future.

Upwards of 50 residences are being
planned for erection this Spring, and sev-
eral builders were present who contem-
plate operating In the Rose City Park
district.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: President, Frank Schle-ge- l;

U. S. Ackles; secre-
tary, O. F. Cady; treasurer, L. W. Hill.

The enthusiasm of the people of this
community was shown by filling the meet-
ing place to overflowing.

RYNERSON CANNOT SERVE

Secretary of Employment Bureau
Comes Under Civil Service.

The Civil Service Commission held a
meeting yesterday afternoon, at which It
was decided that the secretary of the
free employment bureau must be named
from the classified lists of the Commis-
sion, and. therefore, C. M. Rynerson, ap-

pointed by Mayor Lane three days ago,
will have to take chances with others in
an examination, the date of which has
not yet been set. The position will b
classified and applicants for the place
must undergo an examination, the scope
of which is to be arranged in the near
future.

The employment office Is to be opened
at once on the ground floor of the City
Hall, In a room near the Fifth-stre- et en-
trance, and Secretary Rynerson is . ar-
ranging for this now. He will be paid
for his services while doing the work of
the office, as at the time of his appoint-
ment there was no civil service list of
eliglbles for the position.

Rosenthal's great snoe sale la on.

BO HFFIMYTO

PAY HOYES
.
S5000

Jury Decides Sollers, Though

by No Means Apollo, Was
Heartbreaker;

ASSERTS HE WILL APPEAL

Although Still Maintaining Inno
cence, Defendant Is Jfot Alto-

gether Displeased With His
Hole of Gay Xothario.

Despite his shining bald head, his
huge, bristling, gray mustache, his
florid complexion, heavy Jowls and
bashful addresses, George Sollers was set
down as a heartbreaker, a purloiner of
affections, a Lothario of ability and the
wrecker of a happy home, in the state
Circuit Court, yesterday afternoon. A
jury decided that he must pay $5000 to
A. J. Noyes for taking, stealing and
carrying away the affections of Noyes
wife. .

It was a shocking surprise to Sollers,
Of course it did become more or less
clear during the course of the trial that
Sirs. Noyes had learned to care more
for her affinity than for her husband
But it was made clear, too, that only
by being thrown constantly together
did. their fondness for each other grow.
This fact didn't seem to impress the
Jury, however, which summed the case
up thus: Noyes had a wife, seven chil
dren and a boarder. He went out of
town for a few months on business.
When he got back the boarder had a
corner on the affections of the family.
These affections were easily wprth
$5000.

Declares He Will Not Pay.
Collers says hfe will not pay the

f 5000. . He says he never got away
"ith any one's affections. He takes

pride in the fact that he 13 the ugliest
man in Multnomah County, or one of
the ugliest. The reason he's a bachelor
is that he's never been able to get any
woman to have him. he says. And then
to think of being accused In his old
age of being a heartsmasher and home-breake- r.

Nevertheless, it can't be denied that
Sollers is pleased somewhat at the
charges. He doesn't say so, but it isn't
hard to detect symptoms of satisfac
tion in his manner when he is pointed
out by curious persons at the Court
house. It ifen't hard to believe that
this is the first time he has been ac
cused of stealing any one's wife.

Immediately after the verdict had
been brought in. Sollers' attorney, John
C. Shillock, gave notice that the case
will be appealed. He said that new
evidence ha3 been uncovered. For in-
stance, the woman's son,
who told of having seen her and Sollers
osculating is now on the point of
changing his mind. The? child was
quoted as saying he only thought they
were kissing, but really wasn't sure
about it.

Gossiping Neighbors Grilled.
Curious and prattling neighbors came

in for a severe grilling during tlie
argument of the case by Mr. Shillock
during the forenoon. He said that pry-
ing neighbors caused the whole trouble
and that If the neighbors had kept
their mouths shut no estrangement
would have resulted between Noyes
and his wife.

Attorney Westbrook, on behalf of
Noyes, replied that neighbors who "put
the husband of such a woman wise
are really to be commended. He said
that married women carry on these
desperate flirtations with deceiving
"friends otVthe family and that, as a
rule, everyone in town is "on" except
the poor, nerveless, unsophisticated,
harmless. Inoffensive husband, who re-

mains the laughing stock of the whole
community until someone does him the
"most commendable" service of "put-
ting him wise."

Concert at Third Presbyterian.
The Misses Evelyn and Erma Ewart

entertained on Tuesday evening last a
number of friends and admirers at the

A CLOSE SHAVE

Many of Them Happening Every Day
but Soon Forgotten.

Close shaves would be of more fre-
quent occurrence but for ,the tender
faces of many men, which will not
permit of .having often. Heretofore,
nothing has been said in these columns
about poslam, a new skin discovery, in
connection with Its use after shaving.
Its publicity and sales have been con-
fined almost exclusively to its remark-
able properties as an eczema cure; it
stops the Itching at once and cures the
worst cases In a few days. While the
application of poslam after shaving is
one of its minor uses, such as for pim-
ples, the complexion, etc., shavers will
find' it a revelation, as It does for
abrasions, roughness, and severe scrap-
ings what it does for all manner of
skin difficulties heals and cures in a
few hours. It Is the only article pos-
sessing real antiseptic and curative
value that has ever been exploited for
this purpose, and will soothe and tone
up the skin as no toilet preparation
could possibly do.

Poslam can be had for fifty cents at
any reliable druggist's, particularly the
Skidmore Drug Co. and Woodard,
Clarke & Co., who make a spe-

cialty of it. Or the Emergency Labora-
tories, No. 32 West 25th Street, New
York City, will send a trial supply free
by mall to any one who will write for
it. This is sufficient to show results in
24 hours.- -
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Whoopiita-Coug- h, Croup,
n.niks. Hnlds. Catarrh.
Bronchitis. Diphtheria.

Crosoisne Is a Boon to Asthmatics.
tr hrMthe in a.

Does it not teem morw eucv- -

remedy for disea, of the breathing organ, taaa
to Ut. the remedy into th,

eonat trtatmeSL iV U &raluabl to mother.
witb email children.

there ! nothini better
than Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets.

Send 60 in pfcatage
for nample bottle.

ai 1 nminfiiSTS.
Send postal tor de

script ire Booklet.
Vapo-Cresol- pn Co

130 Fulton Street,
K-- w Yerk.

DOESN'T THIS
SEEM REASONABLE?

Bold Claims Sometimes Appear Different When Con-

fronted With Fact.
"We have no reason for offering a

$400 piano for $200." says a yesterday's
piano advertisement. "Our $400 pianos
are worth $400!!!" etc., etc. It is a
significant fact, and has for. many
years been a matter of much comment
that whenever one firm or another has
found itself utterly unable openly and
fairly to compete with Eilers Piano
House and Its money-savin- g methods
and high-clas- s instruments, that fran-
tic endeavor is made to take refuge in
Innuendo and aouse.

IXSI'KXDO AUD ABUSE HAVE
, t: KIt YET SOLD A PI ANO.

"If a dealer or salesman runs down
a competitor, distrust him," says John
C Freund. in the Piano and Organ Pur-
chasers' Guide. "The man," he con-

tinues, "who cannot make sales by
commending his own wares, is un-
worthy of confidence."

41 ST A SUGGESTION.
' If the same makes of pianos were
sold by'all firms, and. for example, one
firm charged $500 for a new style Co-

lonial Kimball Piano for which an-

other firm charged only $4o0. and
Kilers Piano House charged only fiii
for the same piano, then no purchaser
would waste time in deciding where to
trade. There could be no doubt about
it Eilers Piano House would surely
sell the piano.

But, unfortunately, each house car-
ries a different make, and for oacn
make the broadest clahns are made.
Hence the difficulty in proving off-
hand, the claim of Eilers Piano H.uel;
BETTER PIANOS FOR LESS
THAN ELSEWHERE:

INVESTIGATION IS NECESSARY.
Everv firm in Portland now sells a

new piano for say $400. Investigate
the merits of these $400 pianos care-
fully at the various stores and ban
I rancisco branch concerns. Then call
at Eilers Piano House and see the
piano we are selling for $284.

You will find our piano for or

in point of tone and finish and
In case design, and in the general ex-

cellence of tlie material used. Let us
repeat you wil find here an instru-
ment for $284 of a grade and quality

above church with a very Interesting re-

cital of ensemble pianoforte playing,
given in aid of one of the church's social
guilds. The excellent programme, which
opened with one of Mozart's sonatas (the
second pianoforte part added by Grieg)
embraced other exacting works for two
pianos, such as the andante and varia- -

: av,mar,,......... (in 40. anil A rPll.skV S
11UI1B UL -

suite op. 15, including also a dainty coun
try dance by Nevm anu a oniwani. tun-ce- rt

waltz by Von WHlno.
In all their contributions these young

ladies, whose combined ages fall, short of
30 years, showed a musical insight and
power of technique which reflect great

HERE IS RELIEF FOR WOMEN
, ...... naini in thA bRek. Trinary,

Bladder or Kidney trouble, and want a
certain, pleasant herb relief from Woman's
m tn, Mother Gray's "Al STRAL1AN- -
L,EAF." It is a safe, reliable regulator, and
relieves all Female neanmssns.
inflammation and ulcerations. Mother Gray .
Australian-Itt- f ia sold by Druggists or aont

ii - .s .1, Camnln Rflnt FREE.
Address, The Mother Gray Co.. t.e Roy. N. Y

100HNT
OF

Jose Vila
Habana Cigars

Received First Award for General
Excellence, quality, workmanship
and selection from a Jury of
Award (five experts) at Tampa
Exposition; a dependable state-
ment that it is the best.

Made in Sixty Size
3 for 25c to SOc each

(

BCRRIMAN BROS.

Makers
Tampa. Fla.

CAMFBF.IX.
LA KIN

gEUAK CO.
Ditftrlbuturg.
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ATHLETES
TO KEEP INT GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

AH Orocars and Drneeista,

Diseases of Men
varicocele, Hrdroevl,
icrvou Debility, .blood

Folson, Stricture. Qlt.
Trostatlo trouble mjlA

all othar private
are successful!?

treated and cured bj
tne. Call and see ms
about your case 11

joji 'want reliable
treatment with prompt

nd rrmanent results
Consultation free and invited All transac-
tions satisfactory and confidential. Office
Hour. 0 A. M to P. M Sundays 10 te 11

Call on nr address
DR. WALKER

181 First St. Cor. Yamhill, Portland. Or

COLUMBIA
WOOLEN MILLS
COMPANY

IS CLOSING OUT ITS EN-
TIRE STOCK OF TAILOR-MAD- E

CLOTHES. EVERY-
THING GOES AT THE COST
OF MATERIAL, PLUS THE
LABOR OF THE TAILORS.
GET MEASURED TODAY.

CORNER 6EVENTH AND STARK

esat III HW B W

not obtainnhle elsewhere for less than
$4 no, or even 425.

KO SF.NTIMKXT IX COMMERCE.
In order to maintain our low prlee-polic- v

wo nn:stvell many pianos. And
It because of Tuir selling so many
pianos It turns little Idle branch con-
cerns trreen with envy. It must be
borne in mind that It cannot be other-
wise. If consignment dealers. Instead
of securing instruments from factories
direct, are compelled to pay an Inter-
mediate or Jobblntr profit of even as
little as flO or 25 tand we know of
cases where as much as per piano,
phis a percentage. Is exacted from a
Portland branch house), how can such
concerns compote In an open and
above-boar- d manner with the facilities
end advantages enjoyed by Eilers
Piano House? Is It not a wonder that
thev dare attempt to do it at all?

There Is no sentiment In commerce.
The buyer owes It to himself to pat-
ronize the concern where he can do the
best. This concern at the present writ-
ing Is unquestionably Kilers Piano
House, as it has been during the past
ten years.

Bear in mind that all of our pianos
are sold on a money-savin- g basis,
among them the greatest and foremost
of all. the Chlckerlng. of Boston, and
the Genuine Pianola Piano.

OUR BIG CI.EARAXCB KOWt
Just now we are cleaning house. Wi

have some big plans on foot to espe-
cially emphasize the fact that we are
now ten years old and also the oldest
firm continuously In business In Ore-
gon. We are disposing of a large num-
ber of used pianos. We are also clos-
ing out a number of accumulated fancy
odd styles and sample Instruments.

We have stated that we are selling
these pianos for less than they have
ever heretofore been obtainable. We
mean every word of It! Dozens, yes.
scores of people each day find this
statement true.

It costs nothing to Investigate, and
If you will come in at once and wish
to "furnish your home with a high-clas- s
Instrument, we are presenting to you
now the occasion for saving a big.
round sura ot money. Pay as best suits
your convenience. Eilers Piano House,
Washington street at Park (8th).

credit both upon themselves and their
professor. Mr. Glfford Nash. They should
be heard again.

PIANO REBUILDING
Should you possess a fine old Chlck-erin- g.

Weber. Sohmer or other piano
cf reliable make, that Is much worn by
long and faithful service, don't throw
It away or sacrifice It for less than its
value in exchange for a new one. We
can restore all Its original qualities
vou retain the old sentiment and asso-
ciations, besides having practically a
new instrument again at very small
comparative cost. We are enlarging
our factory and will make a specialty,
of rebuildlcg work.

Call us over the phone and we will
have an expert visit you at your resi-
dence to estimate cost of complete re-

pairs on any such .work you might de-

sire. Eilers Piano House, 253 Wash-
ington street, Portland. Or.

CHILDREN'S COLDS

AND THEIR RESULTS

COLDS NOT SO HARMLESS AS

MANY PRESUME.

Some of the Most Serious Dis-

eases' Have Their Origiji in
a Common Cold.

Children are particularly susceptible to
eoliH and often serious diseases of after
life have their foundation in early colds.
A child catches cold but unless it is very
severe no attention is given the matter. It
has had colds before and always recovered
and it is not until the little one alarms the
household in the dead of night and scares
its mother into hysterica by having croup,
that serious consequences are feared.

Another child catches cold and before it
fully recovers takes another cold and per-
haps before that is over contracts a fresh
one. This succession of colds or even the
neglect of the first attack causes inflammation
of the mucous membrane, which was at 6rt
acute, to become chronic and the doctor will
tell you that the child has chronic catarrh
from which he will never fully recover.

Another child catches cold, which could
easily have been cured by proper treatment,
but being neglected develops the most fatal
malady of childhood, pneumonia. The doc-

tor is called and pronounces it lung fever,
and if the child is lucky enough to live it hat
developed weak lungs, making it susceptible
to all lung diseases.

Still another child catches cold, a stubborn
cough is developed which lasts all winter,
sapping the vitality and weakening the sys-

tem, thereby paving the way for the germs
cf other diseases. Diphtheria, whooping
cough, scarlet fever and similar diseases
could often be avoided if each cold received
proper attention. '

Every one of these children could have
been cured by the prompt use of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. A few doses and the
child's cold is gone. It is a certain cure for
croup and has never been known to fail.
When given as soon as the crotipy cough
appears, it will prevent the attack. It also
counteracts any tendency of a cold to result
Jo pneumonia, quickly dispelling all fear ol
that dangerous disease.

Don't wait nntil the child is sick and then
end to the drug store for this remedy but

keep it on hand ready for instant use when
needed. It is perfectly harmless and should
be kept in every home where there are young
children.

HARTMAN &
THOMPSON

BANKERS
CHAMBER OP
COMMERCE

issue travellers1
checks, payable
everywhere. For-
eign exchange
bought and sold
at attractive rates
at all times.
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